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HILLA-HADJI 
Around a eloaad hot laiiied"' and 

fowled a Shawne* "MedlclW Ua*? 
HfeUa at a reepectful' dletance a 
throne of awed Creek Indians watch
ed the performance. For (en tons 
days and .nights the Medicine Maun 
^Ad danced about the hut, •inying, 
praying, screaming. Now at the close 
of the tenth day the result of his in
cantations was ahout to be made 
lpiown to all. 

: Tecumseh, the wily Shawneesach-
elm, had come south to rouse t^i 
Greeks against the United States gov-
^nment. He t^ag h"»vgjit along 
ajbrewd Medfctjn* Man tcr Work tt$tj# 
hand made miracles for thebenefitot 
*ny savage who might be reluctant to 

^ enterprise.; ?ed Kagle, the 
Crieek chieftain, was already - on the 
Shawnees' side, and many of the 
Greeks were wining to lake up armfc 
to Tecumseh's behalf with the British 
against the United States in the war 
of 181$. But many others wgre still 
<oubtM. To wfc$* these Tecumseh 
promised to >§ke one it thel£ owk 
trlbestn^a f pntphet and to left thp 
Great Spirit Spirit to them through 
this new prophef a volce. 80 he chose 
for this purpose Hllli-Hadjo, better 
known as Josiah Francis, a half-breed 
Indian. 

How Francis Became a Prophet. 
* Francis was locked Into a hut and 

kept there ten days while one of Te
cumseh's Medicine Men invoked the 
Great Spirit's aid in making Francis 
a prophet. As t3|e tenth day;, drew to 
a close the Mtdlcfne Man throw open 
the door of the hut and led' Francis 
fprth. Francis had seemihgly been 
stricken blind and groped , his Fay 
awkwardly to the circle of onlookers. 
The Medicine Man explained that soon 
the Great Spirit would hot only re
store the turn's, eyes but would add 
prophetic vision to them. While the 
Medicine Man was speaking Francis 
suddenly called out that the miracu
lous sight had come upon him. 

In honor 6f his gift of prophecy 
Francis was made a chief. He was 
appointed one of Red Eagle's lieuten
ants and performed many a bloody 
deed In the Creek war that ensued. Red 
Eagle sent him with a force of braves 
to destroy the white men's farmhouse^ 
and stockade forts In the fork of land 
bounded by the Alabama and Tombig-
bee rivers. Francis first attacked a 
fortified farmhouse, burning it and 
killing twelve. Qf its seventeen defen
ders. The garrison tuid women and 
children of the neighboring Fort Sin-
quefleld turned out in a body to at
tend the burial of these victims. As 
the garrison started to march back 

'• -* 'V- < 
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ih'advafcoe if the women and chil
dren Fikncis attached the fort. Tie 
soldiers reached the gates ahead Qf 
hub, 'but the helpless women and chll-
dtyn were ?tat o$r from safety by ia 
throng of furious Indians. Then ft 
was that a young huntsman named 
Raden performed one of the most 
spectacular acts in all warefare. He 
had a pack of sixty ferocious hounds 
with which he was returning to the 
fort from a hunting trip. He shouted 
an order to his dogs and charged, 
with the whole snarling, .biting pack, 
straight iqtQ the Indian ranks. Tt(e 
dogs flew madly at tlie savages, rend
ing them and hurling them to earth. 
Before the maddened animals could 
lie beaten off the garrison had( rallied 
and had carried the women- and chit 
dren safely Inside thei stockade. 

when the Cheeks were ait last over
whelmed by Gen. Andrew Jackson and 
the war was at a$ end Francis was, 
lucky enough to escape. None knew 
whither he had fled. Jackson In his 
report, written on April 18,1814, says: 
"Hilli-HadlG. their great prophet, has 
absconded " Soon afterward Francis 
made his way to England to beg for 
certain concessions be believed the 
British government could grant his 
tribe. 

Lovelorn Girl 8aves White Man. 
Yet his mission In England came to 

nothing and he returned to take up 
the life of outlaw chief, ruling over a 
band of lawless Indians. His head
quarters was at Mikftauki. Thither in 
1817 a party of his braves brought a 
captive white , man,' McKrimmon by 
name. Francis condemned the pris
oner to be burnt to death at the stake. 
But the prophet's daughter, Milly, 
falling in love with McKrimmon at 
first sight, begged that his life might 
be spared. Francis refused. Then 
Milly rushed to the stake, where the 
flames were already beginning to 
crackle, and vowed she wbuld die with 
the prisoner. Her father, touched by 
the girl's courage, spared McKrlm-
mon's life and set him free. 

Soon afterward Francis was cap
tured by the authorities- For a man 
of his countless crimes there could 
be scant mercy. He was at once sen
tenced to death and was hanged. 

Milly went, with her mother, to 
civilization. McKrimmon sought ev
erywhere until he found her. Then he 
bagged her to become his wife. Think
ing his proposal was due to gratitude, 
she refused. Later he was able to 
convince her that it was a case of 
true love, not mere thankfulness, and 
she married him. 

(Copyright.) 

UTTLE TURTLE 
"I, with nine of my braves, have 

slain 1,400 white men!" 
Thus bragged a tall, sour-faced Mi-

ami chieftain—somewhat Inappropri
ately named "Little Turtle" (Mi-chl-
kl-mi-qua). There- Is much reason to 
{Relieve his wild boast was true. He 
might have added with equal truth 
Jthat he was the only Indian who had 
ever routed United States armies In 
three fierce campaigns. Here is his 
adventurous life's story: 

Little Turtle was born on the Miami 
river. In Ohio, about 1747. He was not' 
of "chief rank" by birth, but was 
forced to begin life as a mere "brave." 
But by unusual wisdom, military 
genius and'';poorer of rulbjlg m«n, he 
[quickly rose to chieftainship. 

Savage'Wiiirfape. ' • 
The revolution was jurit ended, to 

178:3,-and a'few western trading posts 
.were still. In British hand# Little 
Turtle's tn^n are saj^d to have received 
food and weapons from some of these 
British traders and to have been se
cretly advised by them to reject the 
government's offers, of peace. At any 
rate, the league would/not obey the 
authorities, and continued to make life 
miserable for frontiersmen. So bit
terly did they oppose the.whlte man's 
westward .e,migration that; the tide 
of Mmeeir 'u<£v£ip$n^ the tline _ 
utterly "checked. ' Little" Turtle thuir 
found himself, the real ruler of the 
west. * * 
• General Harmar was sent. In Sep* 
tambter, 1790, with 1,600 regular troops 
and militiamen from Fort Washington 
i(wjtere Clnclnnaatl was later built) to 
tear from Little Turtle this rnlerehlp 
jand to open the way for "emigration.' 
Hartnar found the Miami chief's vil
lage deserted. He camped there; then 
sent ahead to ^ltow up 
a cuttnjinfjirl w^lsed Indian trait The 

tie neatly ambushed the whole party. 
A f^ ̂days later Colonel Harding 
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Late in the next year the govern
ment sent General St. Glair, with 
nearly 2,000 men, against the Mlamis. 
The fate of Harman's force led many 
of the militiamen to desjert. The rest 
marched into the Miami country. At 
dawn of November 4, 1791, little Tur
tle, with 1,600 warriors, fell upon St. 
Clair's camp. For twb hours the bat
tle raged. The troops again and again 
tried to charge, only to see the In
dians slip to either side before their 
on rush, and attack them on the flank. 
Then St. Clair ordered a' retreat. This 
retreat turned into a panic-stricken 
stampede. 

.These two campaigns and a third, 
wherein he had1 defeated the govern
ment troops at Blue Lick, Ky., com
pleted Little Turtle's long list of vic
tories. • Now the tide turned. Wash
ington sent "Mad Anthony" Wayne 
agatest him. Wayne' was. the sort of 
man who did not! recognize defeat. So 
well' verSed was he in Indian warfare 
and so subtly brilliant in attack that' 
the savages nicknamed him. "Black 
Snake.'V$js 

The t^ast Battle. "^ 
With about 4,000 soldiers he Invaded 

the Miami country. On August 20, 
1794, he met the whole Indian force in 
battle at Fallen Timbers. Little Tur* 
J9<ehad ji prophetic knowledge that ^ 
Wiaynfe coiuld cdnquer him. ' He spoke 
of "Maid Anthony" as "the chief who 
never sleeps," advising his tribesmen 
to ayold battle with him and to sue 
for peace. For this wise adsice Little 
Turtle was denouhced by his follow
ers as a coward and the main com
mand «f; the 9,000 warriors was given 
to a Shawnee chief, Blue Jacket. In 
the battle of Fallen Timbers the In
dians; (who were outnumt>ei;ed nearly 
two to one; by the white tnea) wer* 
defeated spi terrible slaugnter. L4t: 
tlwl^^l^eaira^'V^fqrev^r shat
tered. Hls rulershlp of the west wal 
at an end.-' "V'M ^ » * rM > 

Thf next year, with *her formerly 
bmtlfy ̂ •, ̂ _ŝ  a treaty with 
the government rsmwklng:' "I anoi 
the laitt̂ «l̂ |Vlt Ahd f wiR be the 
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'By J. H. 8HBPPESRD, Dean of Agricul
ture, North Dakota Agricultural Col* 
toff.) 

Trials have be^n n^ade In leading red 
clover with • nurse crop and alone. 
With. few exceptions a "catchv has re-
suited from each method, but tha 
clover seeded wltit a wheat crop uŝ  
Uftily withstands the following winter 
better than that which dftes not have 
the 'snow holding protection of grain 
stubble during, the winter season. 

With a single exception during a 
nine years' trial, medium red clover 
seeded with a nurse crop has passed 
through the first winter without klU-

•  i  . - t > —  -  t h a n .  „  .  
have winter killed below the de-

of ^eknesa recognliad as a 
stand. Tbe ybimg crop tut clover haa 
proven stalwart enough to Wlthetand 
the rigors of nearly every winter 
when provided with the protection 
which the average atubble field pro
vides. • -• 
- The field trials made at this station 
Indicate that: the practical plan ,toi 
follow in clover growing for this dls-J 
trtct is to seed It with a nurae crop of! 
small grain (preferably wheat),vtake, 
a single hay crop f^om It and plow It) 
under after the bay has been re-1 

moved. " 
I have carefully Inspected the fleldj 

of grasB and clover upon the station; 
grounds and college fields after each 
of the past 11 winter seasons and T 
have not found a single case of clover 
or grass plants having, been heavedj 
or lifted by frost. Grass,. clovers of 
the different sorts, and alfalfa plants 
aire frequently destroyed by having a 
shallow coating of ice over them dur> 
ing the winter season. My attention 
was first attracted to this point by 

\ 

Red Clover, Showing Module* on Roots. 

Ing out. The second growth of red 
clover has been allowed to stand as a 
snow holding protection in the trials 
jmade with it. By allowing the sec
ond growth of clover to stand after 
maturing, a considerable quantity of 
jfresh clover seed falls upon the land 
each year. I have observed that a 
great many clover plants spring up 
jtrom this new seed, forming a rein-

foroement to the stand of clover in 
he field. 
The plan ot allowing the second 

rowth of clover to stand, preserves 
e crop from winter killing about one 

alf of the time. It has been very 
rare for all of the clover plants in a 
held upon tbe station grounds to win
ter kill and It Is very common for 
volunteer plantB to spring up for two 
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CURTAIN FRONT HEN HOUSES 
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Afford Nearest Perfect System of Ven-
. tllation—Window Openings Cov

ered With Muslin. 

The beBt and nearest perfect sys
tem of ventilation which has yet been 
devised is the curtain front poultry 
house. In this - house tbe windows 
jare left without glass, the openings 
being covered with common muslin. 
.In my own poultry house the whole 
front is left open except two feet 
next thje ground and six inches next 
the eaves, the opening being covered 
with frire netting with muslin curtain 
jbehind this to let dpwn at night. This 
allows air to filter In at all times, yet 
so slowly and In such thin currents 
that-no perceptible draughts are form
ed. In veryTfcoid weather a supple
mentary curtain of coarse burlap is 
let down from the roof in front of the 

Serches so as to shut the hens in a 
arrow box-like arrangement the front 

of ' which 1s the burlap curtain. My 
hens lay In winter and I do not have 
pny trouble wl^tli colds, says a wrtter 
In an exchange. Almost any poultry 

w 

house easily may be made over ao as 
to make It § curtain front bouse with 
but little trouble( as the onbr require
ment la that it be made tight on the' 
north, east and west sides, and' the 
sî w aide^have; openings if ifteral 

tPP«otWse 
•anvaa.or thick wow material, just 
(commeU thwittn; rtither thte  ̂ ir.̂ he 
neat If the epenlngs are covered with 
nattlng the c urtain may be raised 

haviag seen the distinct and clear cut 
outlines of dead blue grass and white 
clover where a skating rink had been' 
located the previous winter. On an-: 
other occasion a winter road was 
formed across trial plats of grasses, 
clovers and alfalfas. The teaming 
packed the snow into ice the width of. 
the sled tracks and while the road; 
was abandoned before the snow and' 
ice melted away the opening of spring 
showed the medium, red, mammoth, al-
syke and white clovers together with 
alfalfa, timothy and red top dead 
where the ice had formed and in, 
prime condition upon all other por
tions of the plats. Brome grass and 
tbe weed quack grass alone with-' 
stood the adverse covering of the ice 
sheet. 

BRIDGE FOR A FARM STREAM 

One Shown In Illustration Found to 
. Be Lasting snd Serviceable 

in Every Way. 

On the majority of farms «there is 
need for one or more bridges, says 
a writer in the Nebraska Farm Jour-j 
nal. After planning all 'manner of 
cross-over arrangements I finally) 
adopted the one shown In tbe illus
tration and when built of good timber 
it is a very lasting and serviceable 

Piers 

affair. 

Required. 

It is especially valuable where 
a qingle log cannot be used as a 
stringer. The stringer pieces "A" 
should be of nothing but good tim
ber and of such size as is required to 
sustain the weight which the bridge 
will be called upon to bear. 

1 

8oil for Growing Potatoes. 
Brush land or wood soil is Ideal for 

growing potatoes.1 This Is due to the 
mellowness of the soil resulting from 
ft? spoilt of humus it contain* 

" Y * o t  t h *  wtw rapdJ| 
not available much the same condition 

ha had on a piece of newly-plowed 
PMtva or on a clover meadow, the 
laat crop Of whfth haa"been turned 

Louie B. Hanna, now member or 
congresa, haa long been a dominant 

figure In' North 
Dakota, and he 
haa given loyal 
aervlce to the peo
ple at large aa 
well ae to* his 
neigh bora and 
frienda. 

For more than 
twenty-five years 
he has been a 
banker, and as the 
yeara came and 
went he grew In 
financial strength 
and Importance, 
but the fact that 
h 1 s friendships 
grew stronger as 
he attained a 
higher eminence 

.in the financial world tells, perhaps, 
best of the qualities of heart and mind 
which characterized the Pennsylvania 
•boy who came into the Btate more than 
thirty years ago as a farmer, who was 
afterward in the lumber business and 
ithen became the financial bulwark of 
ibis neighborhood. It was at Page, in 
jCass county, where he first went into 
;the banking business, and the hearty 
.welcome that is always accorded him 
,tbe.re, tbe other evidences of esteem 
that are shown him at various times, 
prove that his early ideals have been 
well lived up to, and that he did his 
best for those around him. 

As president of the First National 
bank of Fargo that institution soon be
gan to feel the strength of the man at 
its bead. As the leader of many com
mercial and eivic movements for the 
benefit of his city and his state he 
'threw-much weight for development 
and progress. 
: As a legislator at Bismarck he did 
;his duty as he saw it. Always courte
ous, always broad minded, he dis
charged his duty in a way that evoked 
no criticism of those around him. He 
was elected to congress by a heavy 
vote and then re-elected. He looks you 
straight in the eye as he talks to you. 
.His personal and political conduct 
have been courageous and straight
forward. His honesty of purpose Is ad
mitted by those who oppose him, and 
his ability is widely recognized. His 
acquaintance over the state is very 
wide, and his friendships are many; 
He is a worthy son of the old Key* 
stone state. 

Builders of the 
Commonwealth 

By COL. BBN a WHITBMBAD 

tha preceding fall, in both of 
tood sat>-
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MAJOR CHARLES W. BUTT2 

From the center of 1,600 fertile 
acres Major Buttz of Buttzvllle looks 

back with trani 
qullity upon a life 
of usefulness in 
other states as 
well as North Da
kota, to which he 
c a m 9 wearing 
many honors thir
ty years ago. 

With a great 
army record, in 
which he won his 
shoulder straps by 
nallantry, first as 
captain by tbe 
ture of a full 
rocket battery and 
as major for gal
lant service in 
front or Suffolk, 
he went into tbe 

^Southland and helped to bring 
order out of chaos. The people 
ibere honored him with many 
positions of honor and finally 
[sent him to congress. But the man 
'who had gone into the Pennsylvania 
regiment to fight in the Union army 
ilonged for the new country, and he 
came to North Dakota and became in 
levery way a Builder of the Common-
,wealth. His legislative experience, 
his legal learning and his inherent 
.tendencies as well as his splendid at
tainments made . him valuable to 
.Nortb Dakota in tbe blazing of tbe 
trail toward better things. 

Major Buttz was called to the legis
lature from his home in Ra'usom coun
ty, and he went to his duty cheerful
ly. The statute books of that first 
iterm bear the mark of his great 
skill, and the laws that he helped to 
frame have been worth much to Nortb 
;Dakota. He procured the organiza
tion of Ransom county, s ' 

Again and again the people called 
."'the gentleman from Ransom" to the 
-legislative halls from tbe pleasant 
home amid the well-tilled fields, and 
•each time he responded with servica 
that counted. Twice he was chairman 
•of the Judiciary committee^ and It was 
•there that he did such work that the 
jatate will long, remain his debtor. 
, Major Butts was born in Strouda-
;burg, Pa., November 16, 1839. When 
two yeara of age his parents removed 
to Buttzvllle, N. J. The hoy' from the 
JCejrstone state received his education 
there and became a 'member of! tha 
Ibar. When the war brokfe out the 
young lawyer want back to hfa native 
state and enlisted. Ha. fought the 
good fight, received well earned reco  ̂
•WW. *•* WMdai. tatiwartiipfl! 
tote tMftckt, fM came *51 

After taking a trial tattle of Ot. 
mar's SwaauHfrot whlch yputorf, 
ed to ma, I purchaaed aoma tm i 
cal drug store and after adikf 
dollar bottles I can truthfully say 
r<wai cur4§ of aH tbe lei 
I had In my back, aid* 
cauaed by bladder trouble. I 
worst kind of kidney trouble and 
fered so that I eeuld not even stay tm 
bed with the pain. Or. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root made "me feel Just like a 
new. person and I am glad to recom
mend It to anyone Buffering as I did. 

Vary twrty. yours. , 
C f MISS MART ARDNER, .  ̂

807 Washington St. Defiance, Ohio i-' 
Sworn to before m  ̂̂ nd in my pres

ence su^crited by the aald Miss Mary 
Ardner, this 16th day of July, 1909. 

r. L. BAT, Notary Public 

F] 
Prove What Swseip t̂oot Will Do For Yea 

Send to Dr. Kilmer k. Co.. Bingham-
ton, N. T., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also re
ceive a booklet ot valuable Informa
tion, telling all about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent 
and one-dollar else bottles for aale at 
all drug atores. 

A COLD DINNER. 

Mrs. Benham—-1 see that they hava 
found the North Pole. 

Benham—That's no reason why you 
ahould do your cooking there. 

Hopeless Case. 
"De trouble wld me and muh wife," 

admitted old Brother Gaumpers, "am 
dat whilst we 'gree most o' de time, 
we don't 'gree at de same time. I kin 
'gree 'bout anything, and she kin 'gree 
'bout anything, but we kaint 'gree 
wld each udder 'bout it. When I'm 
willing' to 'gree wid her she won't 
'gree wld me, and when she is ready 
to 'gree wid me I've changed muh 
mind and kain't 'gree wld her. We ldn 
bofe 'gree separate, but we kain't 
'gree togedder on de same thing at 
de same time, and de mo' we tries de 
wuss we git."—Puck. 

Was Testing the Baby. 
Little Phil Warriner, of Addison 

road, was detected in the act of pull
ing out the baby's hair despite her 
frantic protest. 

"I just wanted to see," he said in 
explanation, "whether she was cold 
storage baby. Teacher told us that's 
tbe way you can tell a chicken. If the 
feathers come out easily the chicken 
has been in cold storage." 

Needless to say, Phil is doing pen
ance.—New York Times. 

Reeonnoitered. 
Mamma was dressing when seven-

year-old Freddy burst into the room 
with a loud "Boo!" 

"Why, Freddy, dear," expostulated 
she, "you mustn't open my door with
out knocking. I mightn't have been 
dressed at all." 

"Oh, this was all right," said Fred
dy, "I looked through the keyhole 
first."—Judge. 

IN MATCHTOWN. 
Fortunately no Faith Was Required  ̂

For She Had None. 

"I had, no faith whatever, but on-the 
advice o'f a hale, hearty old gentleman 
who spoke from experience, I began to 
use Grape-Nuts about 2 years ago," 
writes an Ohio woman, who says she 
is 40, is known to be fair, and admits 
that she is growing plump on the new 
diet. 

"I shall not try to tell you how I suf
fered for years from a deranged stom
ach that rejected almost all sorts of 
food, and digested what little was forc
ed upon it only at the cost of great 
distress and pain. 

"I was treated by many different 
doctors and they gave me many differ
ent medicines, and I even spent sever-
al years in exile from my home, think
ing change of scene might do me good. 
You may judge of the gravity of my 
condition when I tell you 1 was some- • 
times compelled to use morphine for 
weeks at a time. . 

"For two years I have eaten Grape-
Nuts food at least twice a day and I 
can now say that I have perfect 
healthl I have taken no medicine la 
that time—Grape-Nuta haa done It ilk 
I can eat. absolutely anything i 
without stomach distresf. . 

"I am a business woman and cait 
walk my s or ® mUea a day and.JNL . 
better tor doing ea I Mm tp 
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